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From the Editor
The Spirit of Giving
About this time each year, our collective awareness is focused to take into
account the needs of others. Whether
we volunteer for the local Food Bank,
sponsor a needy child's C h r i s t m a s ,
or toss a few coins in the Salvation Army
kettle, the spirit of giving seems to swell
in all but the most curmudgeonly of us.
But, for many architects, generosity is more than a seasonal tradition. Some take
to heart the notion that their talent is a resource that can be tapped often for the good
of others. On an ongoing basis, they choose to dedicate those talents to the aid of
the less fortunate or their community at large.
One of the most admirable examples of this is the work of a robust 57-year-old
named Sam Mockbee. Guided by his sincere concern for the black underclass of the
rural South. Mockbee has forged a new model for the architectural profession that
blends design aspirations with a strong social consciousness. Sambo, as he is
called by friends and admirers, is known far and wide as head of the Rural Studio,
an Auburn University satellite program that builds modest hou.ses and community structures in small towns and along the dirt roads of Hale County, .Alabama,
deep in the heart of the poverty stricken Black Belt region. T h e latest census
recorded more than 1,700 substandard dwellings there.
A good human being with a giant heart, Mockbee demonstrates every day that
it is possible to create architecture in a way that has design merit while also
improving a community's quality of life. He makes architecture available to people
who usually do not benefit from the talents of architects. As the spiritual guru of the
Rural Studio, Mockbee helps his young charges design and build structures that are
resolutely functional and oddly attractive. T h e buildings they produce incorporate
old bottles in the walls, siding made of surplus license plates, or walls insulated
with hay bales. Their resourcefulness is unmatched.
But the professor and smdents arc not simply playing with form for form's sake.
A foundation of values informs the work, because Mockbee sees architecture as a
social art. "Great architects address cultural issues of their time and place," he told
me, "so I look for a moral sense, that's all I can call it. For me, the needs we're dealing
with here are the social injustices of families that have been left behind, left (wer really
ft-om the Civil War. For generations, they continued to stay invisible and underserved
and underprivileged. These are the poor blacks of the Deep South. But the problems of poverty and homelcssness are not specific to the South."
So, what does Sam Mockbee's quiet campaign in dirt-poor .Alabama have to do
with architects in our region? Well, everything. Starting in small ways - a modest
house here, a shelter for women there - Mockbee is planting seeds that will keep
growing as the years pass. His well-meaning work has a direct influence on Alabama
communities by satis^nng the fundamental need for shelter while, in a respectful
way, restoring dignity to the families who benefit. W h y couldn't the same thing be
done in Virginia, Washington, Maryland, or North Carolina?
Granted, not everyone can make Mockbee's level of commitment. But in die
ab.sence of his kind of day-to-day involvement, there's an opportunity for leadership that shouldn't be overlooked. If architects are going to inspire a community if they are to challenge decision-makers to forge responsible environmental
and social changes - then they must assume responsibility for shaping the environment, reversing social complacency, and challenging the status quo. Mockbee isn't
taking gratuitous potshots when he says architects have to be more than house pets
to the rich. In his own way - with candor, sincerity, and arresting language - he is
issuing a challenge to his peers to better their world. Mustering the .spirit to share
some of the rare skill that architects cultivate over time is one way to make that change,
and an honorable one at that.
- Vernon Mays
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Applied Modernism
Leo A. Daly's $65 million Pope John Paul il (Cultural (-enter in
WashingTon. D . C . , is a kit of smoothly functioning part s. But the
deftly articulated pieces of tliis Modern building add up to something less than a coherent work of architecture. By Allen Frcaimn

22

Retooling the Dance Factory
BC^VV'll sets a new standard for postindustrial architecture with
the renovated Richmoml Ballet snidios, an air)' dance center witli
sculptural and mechanical elements that flow together like deft
choreography,
b'ukvivj.
Slipck,Jr.

26

A Home for Hamlet
Staunton's historic downtown gets a jolt from the past, compliments of T o m McLaughlin, AIA. While die Blackfriars PlayhoiLse
exterior hiends with die town's architecmre, a step inside transpf)rLs
visitors back to Shakespeare's day. By Lisa Gojf

28

Inside the Candy Store
A candy-colored wing sweeping across the front fac^ade and playful
glass towers on the rooftop highlight the dramatic transformation
of a dull brick box into the vastly expanded new home of the
Children's .Museum of Richmond. By I 'e/Tion Mays

30

The Lyric Theatre: All for the Cause
W hen a chance conversation sparketl a local architect to help save
the old theater in downtown Blacksburg, an odyssey began. T h e
grass roots c-anipaign yielded results that nurture the cultural life
of a town - and preser\e an institution. By Michael Hedgcpcth, AIA
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VFA announceci its
plans to purchase the
Branch House (left),
soon to be the first
architecture museum
in Virginia.
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^ — J — ^ he more than 300 guests at
I
the Visions for Architecture
I
celebration in November
were treateti to more than
fine food and elegant .surroundings.
During the gala, the Mrginia Foundation
for Architecture announced its intentions to purchase the historic Branch
H o u s e on M o n u m e n t Avenue in
Richmond and transform the Tudor
Revival laiidmark into the new home of
the Virginia Center for Architecture.
T h e move to a larger, more significant headquarters will allow the
Foundation to develop more elaborate
public programs, including a museum
of architecture for the enrichment of citizens of the Commonwealth.
Another highlight of the evening
was the announcement that the Elmwood
Fund, Inc., a Richmond-based grant
maker that supports education and the
arts, had bestowed a $1-million matching grant to support the project. T h e
Elmwood governing board consists
largely of descendants of John Kerr
and Beulah Gould Branch, who commissioned the 27,000-square-foot residence in 1918 from architect John
Russell Pope. Elmwood Fund board
members Edmund .\. Rennolds, Jr.,
the Branches' grandson, and Bucci
Rennolds Zeugner, the Branches' greatgranddaughter, were present at Visions
for die announcement of their gift.
Prior to the grant announcement,
trustees of the yF.\ already had pledged
$500,000 toward the purchase of the
Branch House, expressing their intentions to place the Foundation in a position to engage the public and become
a more visible and influential entity in
Richmond's cultural landscape. T h e
organization's leaders called this step
crucial in the development of the

V^irginia Foundation for .\rchitecture,
which in its new venue will be able to
pursue a scope of outreach activities that
are limited by its current home, the
Barret House.
Because of its close pro.vimity to museum row on Richmond's Boulevard, the
Branch House is an idea! venue for an
architectural museum, containing ample
space for both gallery and office use.
Unique and imposing, the Branch House
is die only propert)' on Monument Avenue
listed on the National Register of Historic
Places and awarded landmark status by
the Conuuonwealth of Virginia and the
City of Richmond. Commissioned by the
Branches to serve double duty as both a
home and a fitting showcase for their
renowned collection of art and antiques,
the house is a la\ish English Tudor mansion
designed by Pope, who also was the architect for die nearby Broad Street Station, now
the Science Museum of V^irginia. Best
known as architea of the TTiomas Jefferson
Memorial, the National Archives, and the
National Gallery of Art in Washington,
D . C . , Pope is among the most illustrious
architects to have worked in Richmond.
The Branch House also boasts a legacy
of serving the public good. In 1954, .Mrs.
E . Addison Rennolds, daughter of the
Branches, donated die house to the United
Givers Fund, a precusor of the United
Way. Not only has it served as office space
for corporate and nonprofit groups, the
house has also been used by community

groups for receptions and meetings. With
the pending purchase by the V^irginia
Foundation for .Architecture, the .stage is
set for yet another pha.se in the life of the
Branch House: its development as a cultural
huh devoted to architecmre and the building arts, offering the public a place for
the study and discussion of architecmre and
related topics dirough exhibitions, fonims,
meetings, and other events. As such it will
constitute \'irginia's first and only architectural museum. In its new Branch House
location, the \"irginiii Cxnter tor .Architecmre
will accommodate the oftices of both the
Virginia Foundation for Architecture and
the Virginia Sodet)- .ALA including the operations of Inforvi magazine.

Elmwood Fund directors Edmund
Rennolds, Jr. and Bucci Zeugner (seated) at
VisionsmWi John Braymer, VFA president

Steger Honored With
William C. Noland Medal

Robins Named
Architecture Medalist

During the Visions for
Architecture
awards ceremony, Virginia Tech President
Charles W. Steger, FAIA, was named the
2001 recipientof the William C. Noland Medal.
Steger, who served as dean of the College of
Architecture and Urban Studies at Virginia
Tech for twelve years, assumed the university's top administrative post two years
ago and has proved the quintessential model
of service embodied by the Noland Medal,
the highest honor given to a member by the
Virginia Society AIA.
Steger is an ambassador for the architecture profession who has shared the university's resources nationally and internationally. He fostered the creation of Tech's
Washington-Alexandria Architecture Center, which was begun eighteen years ago to
provide an opportunity for students to live
and work in an urban setting. The center
now operates as an international consortium with participation by seven universi-

Steger (at right) receives award from
VSAIA President Will Scribner.

ties representing five nations.
Steger also led the creation of the Center
for European Studies and Architecture in
Switzerland, overseeing its evolution from the
concept of a study-abroad center for architecture students to a university-wide program
serving more than seventy students each
term. During his tenure as Virginia Tech's vice
president for development and university
relations, he successfully spearheaded a
3300 million fundraising campaign.
With degrees in both architecture and
engineering and membership in the American
Institute of Certified Planners, Steger has
brought a broad perspective to the many
organizations he has served, underscoring the
roles of architecture and architectural education. His individual achievements as a
designer and teacher have been widely recognized with awards including the VSAIA
Distinguished Achievement Award in 1996.
inform 2001; number four

Kerns Group staff gathered to celebrate
their award at Visions gala.

Kerns Group Architects
Receives Firm Award

Architecture Medalist Lora Robins.

Richmond philanthropist Lora Robins
was named the winner of the Architecture
Medal for Virginia Service in recognition of
her advocacy and support of the state's educational and cultural institutions. The medal,
which is the highest honor offered by the
Virginia Society AIA to a non-architect,
recognizes Robins's support of major institutions such as the University of Richmond,
the American Red Cross, the Virginia Museum
of Fine Arts, and the Lewis Ginter Botanical
Garden, all of which, thanks to her, have
been able to extend their offerings.
Robins's belief in helping others and
her appreciation for places and buildings
have compelled her to assist these institutions with projects designed to educate citizens, preserve Virginia's heritage, and celebrate the Commonwealth's cultural and
natural resources. A lover of gardens, Robins
has long been a supporter and board member
of Lewis Ginter Botanical Garden, and currently chairs its Founders Council. She was
instrumental in the early development of
plans for the garden's expansion, contributing time and effort in the review of concepts
for a new master plan. She has contributed
significant resources to the building of
several gardens, the Robins Tea House, the
E. Claiborne Robins Visitors Center, and the
library and education complex.
Robins and her late husband, E. Claiborne
Robins, have also made major gifts to the
University of Richmond to preserve and
enhance the qualities of the campus. Their
stipulation that the university continue its
Collegiate Gothic style has created a powerful
sense of place that aids in attracting top
students. Among the many projects they
supported is the Lora Robins Gallery of
Design from Nature, which showcases her
personal collecting efforts.

The T. David Fitz-Gibbon Architecture
Firm Award was presented to Kerns Group
Architects of Arlington, which has earned an
enviable reputation for design excellence
during its twenty-seven years. The award
celebrates a Virginia firm that demonstrates
a long-term commitment to excellence.
Renowned for its ecclesiastical work, Kerns
Group boasts a portfolio with considerable
depth, containing projects as diverse as
schools, commercial offices, residences,
and historic restorations. Garnering fifty
design awards in half as many years, including nine from the Virginia Society AIA,
the firm designs with sensitivity, creating
projects that inspire by harnessing light,
shaping space, and respecting the beauty
of simplicity.
Its egalitarian approach has marked
Kerns Group as an incubator for innovative
new firms. Thanks to the vision of founder
Thomas Kerns, FAIA, the firm "developed a
kind of design sensibility in which there was
no attempt to forge an office style, but rather
to sharpen the emerging skills of enthusiastic young architects," says Greg Uekman, AIA,
a former staffer who endorsed Kerns's nomination. The resulting buildings, while dissimilar in form, function, and style, all seek
"to make architecture that surprises, pleases,
and contributes to its community in as many
ways as possible," noted Washington Post
architecture critic Benjamin Forgey in his
assessment of the firm.

Kerns Group's Lakeside United Methodist Church
(above) typifies the firm's serene buildings.

Is the Skyscraper Doomed?
Symposium at National Building Museum Explores the Question

IVhat is the future of the skystraper? In //(;/'/
ofthe att/ick on the l\ 'orkl Trade C'entei; a panel
of in (lastly expcits met \oz: 9 at the National
Bnilding Museum to discuss ihut vciy point.
Led by moderator Robeit CampbelL Pulitzer
Frize-uinning architecture mtic of The Boston
Globe, the group a ho included
structural
engineer Leslie Robeit.wn. z'ho -d-orked on the
nviii toxi'crs: author l l itold Ry/'czyn.'-ki, frrofessor of architecture and urbanisin at the
L'liiversity of Pennsylvania: and architect
Paul Katz, principal of Kohn Pedcrsen Foxin \tii- York. Folkrd-ing are c.xceipted co?mnents
f-rom each of these paiticipants.
Robert Campbell: V\ as rhc skyscraper a gooil
idea? Is it still a good idea? Christc^phcr
.\lexander. the savant of architecture who
wrote A Pattern Language, saj's there is
abundant ex idence diat tall buildings make
people crazy. .Architect Leon Krier said
"tall buildings are vicious and inuiioral."
So, some people have never been entirely
comfortable with tall buildings.
Was the skyscraper an ego trip? ,\re
New York's skyscrapers just a recapitulation of the towers ofthe medieval village
ot San Giniignano, Italy, where all the
powerful families in town built towers? I
think the highest one was about 170 feet
and, for the technology of the time, just
about as difficult to build as the World
Trade Center.
Has die L'nitcil States already moved
to the sidelines in the competition for
skyscrapers? T h e race for the tallest is
somewhere else. O f the t^v•ent\• tallest
buiklings in die world t(xla\-. none were built
in the L'nited States after 1974, when the
Sears Tower was completed. They are all
in Last Asia or the Middle Last. .Vnd why
are they building tall towers? .Are they
going glove-to-glove with .Ainerica to
show they can build taller buildings?
What are the practical advantages of
sk\-scrapers? T h e obvious one is density.
You can get a lot of people in a small
place to interact, within walkable distance
of each other, and diat leads to a creative
exchange of ideas. That's what ciries have

always been about. (Ian that kind of densin.be achieved by odier means? There are no
high-rise buildings in Washington, D.i'..
- do you feel deprived of creadve exchange
as a result? T h e most densely built city in
the Western world is Paris. It has four
times as many people as Boston in the
same area, yet it has almost no high-rises.
It's simply l)uilt rather solidly to eight,
ten, twelve, fourteen stories. High densit).
mixed-use, mid-ri.se makes for a ver\' acrivc
street life in Paris.
Leslie Robertson: 1 want ro show you sonicdiing about where die World Tnide Center
came from and what happened to it. A
lot of innovative things were done at the
World Trade Center. One is wind engineering. We did a lot of mcxlel stutlies, work
that had never been done before in construction. We built motion simulators to
study how people would react to the
motion of a tall building. .And we used
prefabrication to an extent that had never
been used in structural steel.
In the recent attack, on the North
Tower alone, two-thirds ofthe columns on
one face of the building were removed
by the passage ofthe aircraft through it. In
addition to that, a petrochemical fire for
\\ hich the project was never designed took
place inside. W e designed the building
to withstand the impact of a Boeing 707
flxnng slowly, looking for a landing place.
What hit it was a 767. a little heavier, but
flying a whole lot faster. So the energy the
buildings ab.sorbetl was far more than that
for which they were designed.
.Also, the buildings were not designed
for die fiiel load of the 707 or the 767, and
the bad news is the explosive power of
these planes is far exceeded by the fuel
carried on a 747 or die yet-to-be-produced .Airbas 380. The event that took place
in the World Trade C^enter is a tiny fraction of what is possible. So you begin to
realize that architects and engineers are
not going to design Iniildings - high-rise
or low-rise - for the impact from these
airplanes. It's not practical.

Mam people haw asked. "W h\ didii'i
the rr;ule (.enter ha\e better llre-prooluil; s\ srenisr T o the best ol m\ know ledge,
there's no tlre-prooling s\"stcm today lliai
w ill resist thai kiml ot a fire. Some oi the
steel ihai \\;is mkcn out ofthe tower had
reached a Ieniper:Uin-e of 2()()() degi'ees.
w hich meant that it basicalK melted.

Witold Rybczynski: Skyscnipei-s .iiv America's
uniiiue contribution to architecmre. What
makes them so American is iheir eharaeter. 'Lhe\ "re novel, of course, and this is a
coimtn- of new ness, of try ing new things.
T'hey're al.so commercial. We like skyscrapers because they're big and boastful.
And diey're self-conflilent. w hich is perhaps
the most terrible thing about Sejit. 1 I .
Our self-confidence has been rocked.
Tall buiklings have had a huge effect
on the .American city and created another
imiqueh' American part of the cit\', the
downtow n. When \'oii build enough buildings that tall, you get huge concentrations of people. Skvscrapers created this
unique .American norion of downtowns
as veiy inten.sely concenmited [ilaces of work,
but al.so places where jieople li\ e. American
cities don't have plazas and the\- don't
have boulevards and great palaces, but
what we ilo have is sky scrapers. So when
people sa\' w e should stop building them,
we need to think very hard about that,
bec-au.se it means w e stop building ciries the
way we've been doing it for 100 years.
The challenge of thinking about sky scrapers is not about height. The tallest
building in the world is a completely obsolete idea, w hich is w hy obscure cities in .Asia
are building them. 'Loday the challenge is
how to integrate sk-yscrapers into ciries. T o
learn about diat. w e can go back to the skyscrapers ofthe '30s. which had stores on
the ground floor, which came down to
the sidewalk, which didn't create |)lazas,
and which were much more integrated
into the city than modern skyscrapers.
Paul Katz: The t inted States is no longer
the dominant force in high rise buildings.

Other countries have been thinking differently about their cities, partly because
they have no choice. A hundred years ago,
the only country in the world that had a
majority of its population in cities was
Britain. By the end of this decade, the
majority of the world's population will
be lu-banized.
Maybe in this country it doesn't matter
so much. But other coimtries can't urbanize the way we have, because of limited
resources sucli as land and energy. The U.S.
uses one quarter of the world's energy.
WTien China urbanizes, I hate to think
what the consequences will be. So the
-Asian cities, where most of the rapid lu-banization is happening, are where we've seen
a lot of high-rise construction.
In .\sia. they depend primarily on
public transportation to get into the city.
T h a t has enabled them to achieve the
density. In cases such as Hong Kong and,
to some degree, London, they are paying
for the infi-astructure with high-rise construction. In Tokyo, they have a different
problem. There they face the certaint\of a major earthquake in oiu- lifetime. So,
over the past ten years, they have lx:en building more tall buildings, because tall buildings will be more capable of resisting
earthquakes than low buildings.
Preparing for bad events is not necessarily a signal that there's no future for
cities. In England they've been living with
the tlireat of terrorism for many years.
T h e British have transformed London
into a capital of commerce, and tfiey've done
diat through sensible plaiming and sensible codes. If you go to Canary W^arf,
there are many cameras that photograph
people and they don't disturb anybody's
freedom, although they record who comes
and goesft-omthe building. In fact, Canary
Wharf is well-defended.
I believe the quality of life in some of
these cities is quite acceptable. So one of
the things we've learned from working
overseas is diat the building type of the
2 Ist-cenmry is the tall building. W e need
to understand that.
inform 2001: number four
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developments located in environmentally-sensitive Chesapeake Bay areas.
With offices in Richmond, Middle
Peninsula and Tidewater, Bay Design
Group serves clients fhroughouf fhe
Mid-Aflanfic region.
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.\fier month,s of holding back the news, the
X'irginia Museum of Fine .Arts announced
in November that London-based architect
Rick Madier has been selected from ;ui international field ot competitors to plan and
design a major expansion and renovation
ot the 65-year-old art museum. Working
in collaboration with Richmond-based
SiMBW Architects, Matiier will reconfigure the existing building, add 100,000
square feet of new space, and create a
master plan for the 13-acre site.
The project will add a three-acre
scul[)tiu-e garden enabled by a giltfromI^ra
Robins of Richmond, \\ hilc at the s;une time
scrapjiinga 197.5 North Wing addition and
its accompanying sculpture garden, u hich
was designed In renowned laiulscape architect Law rence Halprin. "We aim to create
a hrillianily designed home for our collection
of art from around the globe within an integrated arts complex," .said museum director Michael Brand.
-Mather, principal of Rick Maiher
.Architects, is known for his pioneering
work with structural glass, his innovative
and intelligent reinterpretations of existing buildings, and his expertise in sustainable design. In his buildings, .Vlather
has created a visual extension from inside
to outside by employing "\ anishing" glass
walls and circular skylights to align buildings with their physical surroundings.
-Vlather noted that a key part of this
assignment will he to stimulate greater
activity around the museum by opening it
up to the street. His award-winning projects include the Dulwich Picture Gallery
in L o n d o n , the Wallace C o l l e c t i o n
(>entenarv Project in London, and the
National .Vlaritime Maseum in (ireenwich.
The S79 million transformation of
the V^irginia .Museum, which is plamied for
completion in 2007, will be its most e.xtensive reconfiguration.
2001:
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Though the greenhouse, entryway, and garage are small components of this residence, they make a vivid
impression with exposed post-and-beam details, large glass panels, and a splash of bright red.

By Rebecca E. Ivey
J u d y Wilson and Stephen Glazier,
die ownei-s of a C^lift)mia C^ntemporarjhouse constructed in the 1970s, began
with the simple goal of making some
minor repairs to their home. With this
in mind, they contacted B M K , architecture firm in .Alexandria. After discussing their needs with architect Skip
Maginniss, .\L\, the owners redefined
the project as a full-fledged renovation diat would transform a deck into
an enclosed greenhouse, a caqiort into
an understated garage, and a nondescript
stoop and front door into an entr^-way
with pizzazz.
Wilson and Glazier adored the
original house, and insisted diat the

renovations complement, rather than overwhelm, the older building, which was
characterized by simple post-and-beam
construction. Sited gracefully on a steepKsloping lot. surrounded h}- lush greenery,
the house blended comfortably with the
landscape of the 1950s-vintage neighborhood. .Maginniss and his clients decided to
create a more palpable connection between
the interior and exterior, allowing the
natural world to penetrate the house
through the greenhouse addition. Equally
as important was the need to change the
entrance to the house, which lacked its own
di.stinct charaaer, in Wilson and Glazier's
eyes. Enclosing the carport was a largely
practical task, but it did require that the new-

enclosure gel with the original house and
- in contrast to the entryway - not draw
excessive attention to itself.
T h e largest alteration by B M K was
replacing the existing deck with the new
greenhou.se. T o create a harmonious connection widi the rest of the house, iVIaginniss
decided upon a simple structure that
emphasized and exposed the post-andbeam structure. While the existing house
is painted white, the greenhouse remains
natural, creating a transition from the
older, manmade structure into the abundant foliage. A series of rafters floats above,
while open panels of glass allow light from
the southern exposure to filter in. Steel
columns also express the post-and-beam

CRENSHAW
•

.'hue Vi^kfifi/f

i

The greenhouse interior employs muted earth tones and large windows
opening to the surrounding garden to draw the natural world inside.

structure, but are light and thin, avoiding an industrial feel,
and painted a deep rust in order to blend widi their woodsy
surroimdings. T h e angle of these columns, while dictated by
practical considerations, creates an interesting contrast widi
the rectilinear shape of die original house - the lines recall
the slope of a tree branch or a trailing vine.
T h e greenhou.se interior continues to use this transitional
language. T h e simply designed space consists mostly of
fiinctional elements. A long planting bench, a small sink, and
a narrow wall of blue shelves provide ample space to care for
plants. However, the earth tones of the tiled floor reinforce
die natunil theme, while the large, square panels of glass expose
views of the luxurious foliage, and glimpses of the unpainted wood rafters above. Glass doors and windows extend the
sightlines through to the living area, allowing the natural world
to extend far into the house.
WTiile die entrance posed a different problem, the solution was executed in similar style. T o create a more distinc-

Specialists in custom projects and
historic restoration
Voice

540 745 3900

Fax

540 745 391 I
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Tilt latches allow
for sash to be easily
tilted in or removed

QgBonal lilt
handle often neurlv
cffordcM operation
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Formerly understated, with no shelter overhead and a small concrete stoop,
the new entry is more welcoming and more distinguished.

Because your clients expect nothing less than
superior designs, KolHe iSi Kclbe introduces a double
hung window that is iK^riiing short of its name . . .

the Uliic

^^^^^^k

Developed with many quality components of their
current double hung, the 1-3/4" thick sash and
weatherstripping between the sash and jambliner
provide better air, water and structural performance.
Unique features include flat, compression-free
jambliners and an optional lift handle which offers
nearly effortless operation. A n d , cleaning is a breeze
with the tilt latches that allow .sash to be easily
tilted in or removed.
Distributed By:

Shenandoah Sash &, Door
P.O. Box 2310
Purcellville, VA 22132
1-800-451-5314

Kolbe (Si Kolbe Millwork C o . , Inc.
www.lcolbe-kolbe.com
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rive visual impression, the door was painted a vivid red ;ind the stoop
was rebuilt as a more inviting, transitional strucmre. with slate nithcr
than the original concrete. Maginniss added a railing and canojiy
for shelter and support, mimicking die materials and angles ofthe
greenhou.se addition. T h e glass jianel sheltering the entrance not
only protects visitors from the elements, it also provides a light,
transparent cover that references the expansive glass windows of
the greenhouse. In the early design phase, the railings were
drawn straight, but .Maginniss didn't like die way that looked. He
decided instead to place the posts at the same angle as the steel
columns supporting the greenhouse, bending them back at a
corresponding angle to join the handrail.
T h e final, and perhaps least dramatic, element of the renovation was enclosing the carport and creating a garage with a unique
door. T o make the garage inconspicuous, .Maginniss built it
with the same white-painted brick as the original house, using rows
of glass block beside the door to allow light to penetrate. 'I'he garage
door references both the dusky blue accents on the original
house and the square floor riles in the greenhouse.
Though the design for these renovations was exercised on a
small scale, its precision, interconnectedness, and respect for
the original Ixiilding are remarkable. "W'e uied to honor the owners'
love of their house by not abusing it with a lot of extraneous stuff,
not trying to make it into something different from the original,"
says Maginniss. BAIK succeeded in doing just that by using the
language of the original, expressing a transition from interior to
exterior, and creating practical spaces that harmonize with the original design.
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The theme for the event is ''Velocity/' a focus for discussions
which seek to explore the impact that technology, construction
techniques, and cultural influences have on the speed with
which design ideas are developed, refined and implemented.

To r e g i s t e r , s e e t h e

Registrations are being accepted now for a two-day program

Virginia

that will feature Neil Denari, A I A , director of

F o r u m p a g e on our

SCI-ARC in Los Angeles. Joining him will be

website, aiava.org,

design talent from around the world, including
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Design

or c a l l t h e

Virginia

Tod Williams, of Tod Williams Billie Tsien & Associates in New

S o c i e t y A I A at

York; Ben van Berkel of UN Studio in Amsterdam; William

804-644-3041.

Morrish, theorist and urban designer from the University of
Virginia; and Adam Yarinsky, principal of the Architecture
Research Office in New York.

Sponsored

by t h e V i r g i n i a
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of the A m e r i c a n
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of
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he Pope John Paul I I Cultural Center
opened in March as home to an institution
dedicated to the Pope s teachings. Located
in northeast Washington, D.C., near the
National Shrine o f the Immaculate
Conception, the $65 million center was
designed by the local office o f Leo A.
Daly to accommodate busloads of Catholics, casual tourists,
and visiting scholars. As a collection of parts, the center
functions reasonably well. But as a coherent wr)rk of design
or as memorable architecture - the terms on which the

building begs to be judged - it falls short.
Admittedly, my expectations were mixed. An expensive
project inspired by the work of a charismatic world leader raises
hopes. But presidential libraries, the centers closest counterpart as a building type, haven't worn well with time. As architecture, they strive too hard for greatness and end up seeming
pompous and blandly institutional, their exhibits often tending
toward kitsch. So the challenge here was great.
This particular building was the late-I9S()s brainchilil of .\dam
Maida, then a Polish-yVmerican bishop from Michigan, now a
cardinal and archbishop of Detroit. The costs of establishing the

The narrow south fa9ade (above) reads as a mechanical sandwich set on
edge. The connection to the chapel extends to the right.
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1" '"•"<••« 1
A cubelike chapel,
left, and a drum,
which houses the
lobbyriiroject from
the building as
welcoming symbols.

Pope jolin Paul II Cultural Kounclacion and constructing tlic building were met through private sources; more than 56,000 indi\ieluals.
including many Polish-Americans, are said to have contributed.
VMicn the budget was insufficient to meet the vision, Cardinal
Maiila simply raised more Funds.
The Pope himself helped shape the centers mission ot providing an environment where visitors can explore the role ol taith
in modern times, and selected Washington as its site. (Rome,
Krakow, New York, and South Bend, Ind., also were considered.) The clients wanted "a monumental building in the best tradition oF Washington and church architecture," says senior
Inform 2001: number four

First Floor Plan
1 Rotunda Entrance
2 Lobby/Ticketing
3 Gift Shop

4 Ramps
5 Gallery
6 Papal Gallery

7 Chapel
8 Reflecting Pool
9 Terrace

designer Lori .\rrasmith, AL\. That leFt a lot oFwiggle room For
the architects, who ap[)arendy had no trouble convincing the clients
that a building in a style of the Modem era w{)ukl l)e the most
relevant expression of the centers mission.
The project was in drawings for three years, says .\rrasmidi.
.'Vs the architects translated indefinite ideas into a program and
schematic design, function sometimes followed form, adds .\1
(TKonski, .\IA, who was in charge of the project, (iroimdbreaking
was in September 1997. WTien the center opened last spring, the
visiting public found interactive exhibits, galleries for permanent
and traveling an, a children's gallery, a theater showing a movie

Wa coma

A building planned to accommodate busloads of visitors needs lots
of room up front where people can escape the elements, and the center s
two-story entry rotunda fills the bill

about xht life of John Paul 11. a chapel, a reference Hbrary, a gift
shop, and a cafe. Visiting scholars, who stay from two weeks up
to six months, have separate offices on the third floor.
On a brilliant day in October, the sun cast shadows across the
center's wide front, a studied composition in limestone accented
with granite and copper. It perches on a fieldstone plinth, sitting
back from the street on a carpet of grass. From a distance, the building composes itself into a rectangular frame rearing up liehind tv,'o
projecting elements - a cylinder and a cube (more or less) with a mildly swooping, mostly freestanding copper roof supported on thin columns. The facade suggests an IBM card, with
punched slit u-indows and litde bumps that resemble hanging chads.
It functions as a cryptic billboard for the building's parts; a tall gold
cross rises over the cube. The scale is elusive when the building
is \'iewed from afar. The team at Leo Daly considered this as a cleanslate site, somehow devoid of context.
Visitors enter through the drum into a soaring foyer that, along
with the cube, is rme of only two public rooms in the center that
are readily identifiable by shape. Circulation planning is one of
the strong points of the project, but the many amorphous spaces
tend to confound one's directional intuition, and the tastefril
signs don't help much.
Scissor ramps against a window wall that faces west provide
an invitation to explore. People proceed up one floor to galleries
and the library or down a floor to orientation theaters, interactive exhibits, the movie theater, and the cafe and gift shop. The
plinth spreads over an area more than
twice that of each of the three floors above.
Ramps (top right)
I hc elevator lobby and atrium at the foot
provide
well-lighted
of the ramp comprise a generous but concirculation
between
ftising area, one so full of inchoate design
floors and efficiently
ideas and surface materials that you might
move large crowds.
want to catch your breath, take a seat and
Plaster walls in the
c< )unt diem. .-Vnd yet the principal thing this
chapel (bottom right)
space is supposed to do well, guide visitors
glow with sprinkles
toward the exhibits, it does poorly. 1 asked
of gold dust.
for directions.
The walk back up the ramp could be
exhilarating, but it isn't. The underside of the inchne seems to
bear down; views into the exhibit areas are obstructed by the back
of exhibit panels; and vistas into a narrow courtyard, with its
l)leasant row of ginkgoes, are blocked by opaque glass. A g(X)d idea
- bring natural light into the building core - unsatisfactorily
executed. Robbed of the opportunity to look into the garden, the
visitor instead focuses on the balusters, raihngs, glass skirts, and
attaching hardware along the edges of the ramps. The busy
design begins to call undo attention to itself.
A glass-enclosed walk-way on the first floor extends to the culx;,
which houses the chapel. The room is serene, but it lacks mystery.
The visible stnictural elements, a beam stretching across the
ceiling and two supporting piers along opposing sides, arc overscaled. .\nd the fenestration seems more arbitrary than artftil:
Punched-out windows - long slits and small squares - make the
walls read as thick screens. .'Vnd why wasn't the ceiling more
simply detailed at die periphery so as to sit gracefully on die smbby
posts between the clerestories?
.AJl in all, die ailtural center's scholars get the best deal. They're
on the top floor, home to the building's best lighted, least cluttered, iuid most air\' spaces. Small offices, which offer terraces, line
a double-loaded corridor walled in opaque and transparent glass.
.\lso on the third floor is a roimd conference room, ocaipying the
space over the cylindrical foyer Floor-to-ceiling glass encircles
the room; an outer cylinder, part soUd with a horizontal slit and
inform 2001; number four
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part glass w ith altcmaring colored and clear panes, orchestrates the
views out. Xearhy, the dome of the .Shrine rises above the tree line.
I concluded my visit to the Pope John Paul f l C^ultural
Center w ith the thought that the designers had crammed more
design devices into their 100,0()()-si|uare-foot building than it can
comfortably hanille. At the same time, they failed to translate an
ambitious program into a convincing expression of Modern
architecture. The\' liorrowed too heavily from the present and
recent past, blending bits of Richard Meier w ith pieces of Le
Corbusier and Marcel Breuer, but not fulK' a.ssimilating those great

architects' ideas nor coming up with a building that is more
than the sum of its parts.
I also came aw ay questioning what w oulil make Modem architecture appropriate to the center's mission. .A st\ie that expresses machinen' more eloquently than hiuiianit). a st\ le springing
from intellectual precepts instead of evolving from a culmre, a st) le
tied to threadbare notions of "progress," a style that today is
surely as historical as the Baroque or the Classical Revival: Winis rl.hiT the best choice for a cultural center, even one exploring the
role of faith in modern times? Isn't even,- current age modern?

Visiting scholars
share a well-appointed suite (left), which
includes a dining
room, sitting area,
and sunny offices.

The rearfagade
(left) is dominated by
a curtain wall that
faces west.

i

1

East-West Section

In tailing to create a great Modem ecclesiastical building, the
architects at Leo A. Daly are in good company. W'kh a few
exceptions - such as Eliel Saarinen s First Congreg-ational (Church
in Columbus, Ind., Le (^orbusiers chajK-l at Ronchamps in
PVance, Breuers St. Johns University Church in Collegevilic.
Minn., and Louis K;ihn s First Unitarian Church in Rochester, N.^'.
- the .Modern movement produced few great religious buildings
and man\- that were (xid and dull. Even Frank Lloyd Wright, whose
simple 1907 Unity Temple in Oak Park, III., was a Modern
precursor, much later in his career designed a synagogue in sub-

urban Philadelphia that parodied .Modernism.
For now, tlie Pope John Paul I I Cultural Center feels a
little raw and uncomfortable, like a gangh' teenager in a new suit.
But as tlie centers foundation finils its voice and acclimates itself
lo its fancy digs, as the courty anl ginkgoes grow taller, the limestone fa<;ades mellow, and the copper accents take on more
jiatina. the buildings design hyjierbole and derivative associations
may recede.
. f//(•// Frcanuii is ii senior editor at Prescnvnion nni^azinc.

Project: The Pope John Paul II Cultural Center
Architect: Leo A. Daly, Washington, D.C. (Leo A, Daly, Lori Arrasmith, Darren
Barboza, Richard Clarke, Kelan Dyer, Timothy Grandy, Kelly Hogg, Al O'Konski,
Tom McMinneman, Robert Osborne, Adriana Radulescu, Salim Ratik, Cooper
Schilling, Ellis Whitby, Scott Whitehead, Michael Winstanley, Craig White,
project team)
General Contractor: James G. Davis Construction Corp,
Consultants: Michael Vergason Landscape Architect (landscape architecture);
H.M. Brandston & Partners (lighting design); Eileen Ritter & Associates (retail
design); Ed Schlossberg, Inc. (exhibit design)
Client: The Pope John Paul II Cultural Center

The narrow courtyard
(left) contains a
queue of ginkgoes
that add to the
contemplative spirit
of this quiet retreat.
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By Edwin J. Slipck. Jr.

T

he holiday season brings yet another year of "The
Nutcracker" to Richmond's (-arpenter Center, but
the Richmond Ballet's biggest attraction these days is
just down die hill Five bl<K'ks away, .^fter operadng since
1978 out of die former Pleasants Hardware building, die company
has new digs downtcnui \\ here a transformation has occurred diat's
as breathtaking as any pirouette likely to spin on the stage. The
Richmond architecture firm of BC^WTI retooled a 1925 factor)building and createtl a sparklingly liantlsonie ilance center for 250
smdents, the professional dance troupe, anti a broad range of operations from box office to costume shop.
Principal-in-charge Sanford Bond, .MA. obviously paid
attention to the stalwart rcintorceil concrete pile with three
stories and six broad bav s of winilow s facing Canal Street. The
building suggested it wanted to remain a facton,; but this time

Factory
around the plant would churn out ilancers. In doing so, the
building celebrates, rather than conceals, its industrial roots.
Some observers reacted skeptically to the treatment. They
argued that since dance, particular!)- ballet, is often gravit)def\-ing and makes the physically difficult appear effortless, an
industrial architectural approach was heav)-handed. However,
while the building does appear on erl\ anxious to provide a st)'lish,
industrial aesthetic, it's a reflection of the times. As we speed into
a digital and wireless age, there's a romantic movement afield that
embraces . Vmeric-a's industrial past. IronicalK. die ballet's new headquarters is more industrial in sjiirit now than when the building
housed its original tenant. Clonsolidaied Paper and Box Co. This
is most prominent in the new steel-and-aluminum canopies on the
front and rear of the building, where elegant cable supports
engage the new steel framework on the exterior.

BCWH raised the roof
on the upper level to
create space for
dance studios (left).
The dramatic canopy
along Canal Street
(right) dresses up an
otherwise plain box.

Details are
elaborated where
they matter most
such as the cable
connections on the
front canopy (left)

Reynolds Metals (-ompany purchased the building from
(Consolidated in 1*^70 and used it as a research center. Reynolds'
maior change was replacing the window glass with unattractive
fiberglass
panels that looked as flimsy as the building appeared
strong. Later, in the 70s, when the Downtow n Expressway was
constructed, the buililing sat perched on a precipice overlooking
highw a\- and James River beyond. When Reynolds donated
the
.v^,00()-square-fo()t
building to the ballet, the
.
^
. . . recipients
.
^ounil diemselves with a great opportunity - but a difficult design
challenge. Columns had to be moveil and ceilings raised. But to
step inside the building today is nothing short of a celebration.
The challenges have been met - and then some.
The interior is complex - at once airy, rational, and full of
surprises. .\nd at one point, in the third-fioor dance studio, the
space equals the interior architectural excitement that one asso-

The building's tour de
force is the main
studio, whose ceiling
soars overhead,
opening the walls to
breathtaking views
of the city.

Company studios
& management

School studios

Lobby/operations

Storage/loading

W e s t / E a s t Section

The corridor design includes large bay windows (above) that
allow visitors to look into the studios. Cross-section of the building
(above right) shows vertical organization of functions.

ciates widi Thomasjefferson's Capitol Rotimda or Elijah \ 1 \ ers"
soaring Old C.ky I lall stair atrium.
VXTien entering from the sidewalk, newft-ontsteps and a ramp
lead to the light-filled lobby, which buFFers access to offices and
costume and wardrobe areas beyond. On the second floor, a U shaped hallway organizes the space. There are three major tlance
snidios on this level, all equipped with custom cushioned flooring, sound systems, antl soundprcMifing. The d;ince liarres diat encircle the studios provide sculptural interest, their design exemplifying the keen attention to detail Found throughout the building.
'Iwo large studios Face the river on the back oFthe building.
Here, columns were removed and ceilings raised some 18 inches
to achieve necessary heights for dancers' lifts and jumps. 1 hese
structural changes were not cosmetic, but programmatic necessities and budgetary' drains. Interior windows along the corridors
allow visitors to view the activity- in the studios.
The third level houses artistic staFFoffices and the building's
crowning design moment: a huge studio with a 32-foot-high
ceiling. M the southeast comer a floor-to-ceiling window aftords
spectacular views of the cityscape. To accentuate the room's
height, the architects tilted die roof at a distinct angle. From the
outside, the sloped roof dramatically breaks the strong hori/,f)ntals and verticals that mark Richmond's skyline. From the inside,
it's exhilarating - a rectilinear, concrete box of a building has
become a performance itself.
Ultimately, the renovation represents a compelling start to
the 21 St century and provides more than a few lessons in howdowntown Richmond can reinvent itself in a postindustrial age.
The Richmond Ballet has raised the bar for architectural excellence and daring, not only for Richmond's performing arts
groups, but for odier organizations and businesses as well.

Project: The Richmond Ballet
Architect BCWH, formerly Bond Comet Westmoreland + Miner (Sanford Bond, AIA,
principal-in-charge; Charles Piper, AIA, project manager; Todd Dykshorn, AIA, project
architect; Jim Pociluyko, AIA; Alan Davis, project team)
General Contractor Beers/Heyward and Lee
Consultants: Dunbar Milby Williams Pittman & Vaughan (structural); Simmons,
Rockecharlie & Prince (mechanical, electrical, and plumbmg)
Client: The Richmond Ballet
inform 2001: number four

The heavy-industrial feeling of the building is softened by thoughtful details,
such as shelving (above), that introduce warm materials into the space.

The theater's
vernacular form and
details (left) fit
comfortably into the
fabric of downtown
Staunton.

By Lisa Goff

T

•or

he Shenandoah Shakesjieare
troupe has long promoted its
spirited periorniance style with
the slogan, "We Do It with the
Lights On," a bawdy reference to the historical authenticity of their productions.
Now they're doing it with the chandeliers on in their first permanent home:
the new HIackfriars Playhouse in downtown Staunton, an authentic Shakespearian venue based on the original
London theater of 1596.
VMiile the Globe Theater has been
copied several times, this is the first reincarnation of the Blackfriars. the Thamessiilc indoor theater built by Richard Burbage and destroyed in London's (ireat
Fire of 1666. X o plans, drawings, or firstperson descripticms survive. "The most
daunting challenge was the lack of tangible evidence of what the playhouse Unjked
like and how it was built," says Richmond
architect'1(1111 \ l c l .;uighlin, AI A.
Working with scholars, historians,
and specialists in the architecture of

-a m e t

Renaissance Fingland, McLaughlin
researched every aspect ol the original
Blackfriars, from timber framing to trap
doors. \'isiis lo sui"\ i\ inu J.U()l>e;!n houses
and Tudor structures such as Miilille
leiiiple and (Jrey's Inn - two of Shakespeare's favorite venues - provided clues to
the materials, textures, sc"ale, and details of
Elizabethan ccmstniction. Deeds, leases.

Members of the white oak frame are joined with
traditional mortise-and-tenon joints.

court records, and archaeological excavations of the Blackfriars neighborhood
yielded clues about the size, orientation, ;uid
internal organization of the original structure. McLaughlin says surviving plans by
Simon Basil, InigoJones, andjohn Webb
for theaters influenced by the Blackfriars
were especially helpful, as were the stage
directions in the plays themselves.
The second challenge was building
on a small downtown site in a historic
district, says McLaughlin. "It was imjierative that the new Blackfriars be designed
as a good architectural neighbor," he
points out. McLaughlin designed the
buiklings exterior and public spaces in a
contemporary stv le, in contrast to the historical playhouse within - a mirror image
of the original Blackfriars. in which a
16th-ccnrury interior was carved out of a
14th-century shell. He confined die exterior to a limited range of straightforward
fi)rnis and architectural details whose
expression is intentionally astylisric, almost
vernacular in origin. The primary- form is

In the new playhouse,
McLaughlin sought
clues on the interior
of the historic orig
by consuiti
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old docum

a large, plain gable with overhanging,
bracketed eaves reminiscent of many old
structures in Staunton. This basic form is
articulated by an entrance canopy, buttresses along the north wall, and three
stair towers anchoring the corners. The
building profile echoes the dormered and
turreted roofscape of downtown.
The exteriors abstract appearance is
reinforced by a limited palette of natural
materials, including wood-molded brick
with weathered mortar joints, slate flooring, copper roofing, and cedar soffits and
trim siipfX)rted by white oak timber framing
with a natural finish. Windows are concentrated at the entrance, public lobbies,
and lobby stairway. Illuminated at night,
the playhouse glows with activity.
Inside, the challenge was to use, to the
greatest degree possible, traditional materials and construction methods while satisfying 21st-century building codes and
technology requirements. Many decorative
elements, including the gallery balusters,
are hand-turned or hand-carved. Local
inform 2001; number four

blacksmith i-Ved O i s t of Metalsmiths in
Waynesboro crafted the chandeliers and
sconces. Members of the white oak frame,
some of wliich weigh u\) to 9(X) |X)iuid.s, were
joined with traditional mortise-and-tenon
joints and pegged with tapered oak pegs.
As much as possible, heating, lighting,
and sprinkler systems were hidden or disguised. "In spite of these accommodations, I feel we have designed a new
Blackfriars that is as close as possible to
the original as we can know 335 years
later," asserts .McLaughlin.
The 14,500-squarc-foot smicture features the same bench-type seating that
Shakespeare's audiences encountered,
with a capacity of 300 people. Now eager
theatergoers enjoy Shakespeare plays much
in the way the Bard intended, and downtown Staunton has a new building that
honors its Shenandoah Valley environment without eschewing the very Elizabethan goings-on inside.
Lisa (ioff is a Charlortesvillc frcebncc writer.
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nside the
Candy Store
By Vemon Mays
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The museum entrance is
like a from porch with a
broad candy-striped- canopy. Large "sky cubes"
(below) give the interior an
open feeling,

S

ome organizations might have
turned up their noses at the
prospect o f owning the dull
brick box that the Children's
Museum of Richmond was offered as its
new home. But, in examining the former
tax records warehouse and the space it
contained, the museum board recf)gni7.ed
the great potential for an institution that
was bursting at the seams in a tiny 8,000square-foot building. They jumped at the
chance - and never looked back.
Located ne.\t to the Science Museum
of Virginia and in close proximity to other
Richmond museums, the raw container for

the new children's museum was strategically located to serve the city's youth. But
how to make it a place worth visiting?
The national .search for an architect resulted in the selection of V'incent James
A.s.sociates of Minneapolis, a small design
firm with a growing reputation. James,
who at the time was earning recognition
for his Minnesota Children's Museum,
teamed with the Richmond office of
Dewberr)' & Davis, with Richard Ford,
AIA, as the project architect.
During the preliminary'design pha.se,
James quickly looked for strategies to
heighten the visibility of the low-slung

This night view (above) shows the dramatic transformation of a prosaic brick box into a place that engages the senses. New lobby space for a ticket counter
and gift shop was created by extending the building fonward and enclosing the space with a colorful glass curtain wall (below).

building, which sat so far back from busy
Broad Street that it was easy to overlook.
His studies resulted in two significant
design moves: the construcdon of a candystriped aluminum canopy sweeping across
the front fayade and the addition of five
glass towers on the rooftop to bring daylight into the building and enhance its
presence when viewed from the street.
The canopy, which shelters the main
entrance, reinterprets the form of a front
porch and sets the tone for a paved forecourt that includes interactive sculpture,
benches resembling giant dominoes, and
a linear fountain along the transparent
glass front of the building. Projecting
from the front of the museum is a box-like
addition called the Children's Pavilion.
This multipurpose space is a setting for
meetings, exhibirions, and performances with a large operable door that allows the
option of orienting the stage outside to
audiences in the plaza.
By extending the south facade of the
building forward toward Broad Street,
die architects captured additional space for
a lobby, ticket counter, gift shop, and
meeting room. These additions to the
front of the building increased the total size
of the museum to 42,000 square feet,
which seems enormous in comparison to
the cramped quarters that had housed the
operation since 1977.
The original building's 20-by-40-foot
structural layout of concrete columns
inform 2001: number four

accommodated the museum's space needs
without major modifications. Several of the
reinforced concrete double- I" roof memlK-rs
were removed for the installation of towering glass skylights - which came to be
dubbed "sky culies" as the project progressed. The structural demands of die new
steel framework for the cubes were significant, with the largest of the cubes
rising four stories high and sheathed in
28,000 pounds of tempered glass.
The newly created openings in the
roof, in combination with the sizable dis-

tances between columns, allowed for a
generous amount of flexible space inside
for afree-floatingarrangement of exhibits.
From the inventors lab to richly simulated habitats to the playful lour de Tummy,
the rush of color and sensory stimulation
contained in the museum's seven learning
environments must seem to children as
though they've been set free in a candy
store to sample whatever they please.
For the museum staff, the outcome is
more than could have been imagined in
any child's dream.
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The Lyric Theatre:

All for the Cause

M
E as
S
Bi m
LYRIC

By Michael Hedgepeth, AIA

I
^

t happened one night in downtown Blacksburg in 1994. A
chance conversation w ith childhood friends outside the Lyric
Theatre brought a feeling of
urgency into focus: Somehody
ought to do something. We were
talking of a non-event that has been repeated in man)- towns across .\merica - oiu" old
downtown movie dieater had closed down,
w idi no plans for its Future. On diis evening
our lament was partly nostalgic, since we
had attended countless movies at the
theater, and partly worried, since the
vacant building meant less downtown
acri\it)'. less downtown business, and therefore, less dow ntown life. Somebody ought to
do something.
Our concern was for the old L)Tic,
designed in 1928 by Louis Phillijie Smidiey.
architect and future partner in the Roanoke
firm Smithey and Boynton. Smithey's
client obviously wanted a sound building, as well as a sound plan, to m;ike a remm
on his investment. He designed a "triple.•\ fireproof structure in a stark, Spanish
Colonial style. It opened in April of 1930,
located directly across from the Virginia
PoKtechnic Institute and State L^niversitv'
in the middle of a block at the heart of
Blacksburg's downtown.
The theater included a stage that
could support vaudeville-like productions
and a small orchestra pit widi an organ to
accompany silent movies. Advertisements
ft"om the Lyric's early years boasted that it
was one of only diree fireproof theaters in
Virginia designed for the "talkies." Other
important features included a decorative
vaulted lobby ceiling and an inventive
version of air-conditioning. Several retail

shops fronted the auditorimn portion of
the building, with offices above. Pa)ing for
die arts was a concern even then, and the
formula for the mixed uses was repeated
often around the countr)-. For downtown
Blacksburg, the Lyric was a noteworthy
addition to the business district.
In business until the late l9KOs, die
L)-ric was reno\ ated at lea.st once, in die midsixties, when enhanced sound systems
became a\ ailable. However, the appearance
of shopping mall movie complexes in the
early 1980s created a no-win situation for
family-ow ned movie theaters nationwide.
Unable to compete v\ith die st-udio-owned
multiplexes that monopolized first-run
movies, these independent theaters began
to close. Historic .\merican movie theaters now occupy a space on the National
Register of Historic Places' 2001 list of
America's 11 Most Endangered Historic
Places, and fewer than 3(X) still operate today.
Following this trend, the L)Tic was shuttered for a short period, and then rented
temporarily by Virginia Tech while the
student center was renovated. VMien the
center reopened, the L)Tic closed without
apparent iiiture prospects. B)-1994, rumors
that the Lvric was to be converted into a
nightclub or a series of small shops proliferated. Downtown merchants grew
uneasy and people like me who grew up
in Blacksburg did not want to see the
theater disappear
As a lifelong resident of the town, I felt
compelled to get involved. I had nostalgic
feelings for the Lyric, having enjoyed
some of the first encounters of my social
life diere. Together the ) outh of Blacksburg
saw films there that became important to
us. \\c h;ul ()ui- lii-si (l.ucs there. We con-

nected to each other through the movies
we saw. Sometimes the audiences were
six)ttv'-1 renicnii)er a night when rwo dateless teenage boys endured a three-hour,
black-and-white, Russian-language film
version (with no subtides) of Shakespeare's
"King Lean" Other times the audience
was enormous, such as when Stanley
Kubrick's "2(X)1: .A Space Od)-sse)-" showed.
The Lyric was there for all of us.
The L)Tic provided more than just the
movies shown on its screen. Downtown
shops, including jewelers, men's and
women's clothiers, restaurants, record
stores, and gift shops stayed open in the
evenings to catch crowds before and after
the shows. The L)Tic is an integral part of
what Blacksburg came to be - a place that
is unique and unlike any other. While
millions of people may have seen "2001"
in theaters all over the world, a handful of
them saw it in the L)Tic. It is experiences
like going to the Lyric that shape the
memories and characteristics of Blacksburgers - diat knit together the fabric of
our communit)-. A downtown theater can
bring that sense of imiqueness, of community - a mall dieater, by contrast, offers only
homogeneity. With these things in mind,
it was impossible for me not to do something to keep the Lvric alive.
The next five years were an adventure
- a labor of love characterized by fun,
hard work, disappointment, and exhilaration. As an architect, I was stirred by my
nature to engage all of the issues I believed
good design could recrifv': rehabilitating
the historic building, rejuvenating a deteriorating downtoviTi, and providing a catal)tic stimulus for blossoming arts programs in Blacksburg. In short, I was

S y s t e m s ,

A grassroots effort
kept the Lyric Theatre

I n c .

'Commercial / Industrial Doors & Dock Equipment
Operable Walls / Accordion Partitions"

alive a s a vital asset
in downtown
Blacksburg.

ROLLING STEEL
SECTIONAL OVERHEAD
FLEXIBLE DOORS
RAPID ROLL DOORS

DOCK SEALS
DOCK LEVELERS
DOCK BUMPERS
ELECTRIC OPERATORS

Wayne
Dalton
hooked. I was justJy rewarded f o r my
excitement and began attending meetings
to discuss fiiture prospects f o r the Lyric.
I became a founding member o f the Board
o f Directors and served as Chair o f the
Building Committee of the Lyric Council,
Inc., a private, non-profit, tax-exempt corporation run by Blacksburg citizens.
This grassnx)ts citizens' gn)up was dedicated, applying more tlian its share of
elbow grease and showing steadfast allegiance to their purpose. T h e collective
spirit was a determination that the old
theater c o u l d be renewed. I n fact, we
believed the L y r i c w o u l d become the
symlx)l o f an arts renaissance in downtown
Blacksburg. As it turned out, spirit and
energy were about all we had. Notably, we
lacked a lucid vision o f exactly what the
relK)m theater would be, what it would do,
and how it would look. . \ n d so we began,
uncertain o f how we would reach the end
o f our journey, but no less determined.
D u r i n g die next four years the Lyric
(Council, Inc. accomplished a great deal,
including negotiating a rent-free, potential 30-year lease with the building owners,
developing an action plan to renovate the
theater, procuring professional services
(ultimately donated) of an architect and interior design team, contracting w i t h a seat
refurbisher, securing support f r o m the
town, staging fimdraising events, soliciting private donations, launching a seating
sponsorship campaign, acquiring bankbacked financing, rehabilitating existing
movie projection equipment, h i r i n g an
executive director and staff, securing donations o f goods and sen'ices, and renovating the theater itself with the pro bono services of a local contractor and developer.

310 S t o c k t o n Street

•

Richmond, V A

23224

www.capitaldoorsysteins.coin

Office

(804)231-0111

F A X

(804)

231-0204
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Deiey.itc Jim S I i u I l t siicphcrck'il a state grant
through the (Jcncr.il Vsscmhly, the receipt
ot which marked a watershed m o m e n t - o u r
dreamy euphoria was doused in realit\-.
The l.\'ric reopened in Ottober l*W8,
[MMCtiailly a new place, l i has condnued to
operate seven da\'s a week, offering classic
films as well as independent and internadonal films. The regular hire also includes
a wide range of concerts, dance and theater
productions, and children's programs.
Audiences consist o f young people and
old, college students, l o n g - t i m e t o w n
i csiileins. families, ami x isitors. Just as
our original group o f concerned citizens
imagined, the L y r i c is now p r o v i d i n g
(low m o w n w i t h something familiar and
something new. L i f e in Blacksburg has
improved.
It's been about three years since the
Lyric reopened. It has been nearly that long
since I was iinoKcd w idi ihc I .yric Counc-il,
Inc., and almost seven years since I began
w o r k i n g on the project. T h e whole t h i n g
probably took too long and cost far more
than wc ultimately spent, thanks to all o f
the people who donated their time and
talent. l'"urthermore, the L y r i c renovadon did not win any design awards. And it
is still too eark to tell i f its reopening will
sjiai k an arts renaissance downtown.
S t i l l , 1 know that Blacksburg is a
better place because of the Lyric Theatre.
L'ltimately. I got involved with the Lyric
because it was part of Blacksburg's history,
and part o f my history. I got involved
because that histor\- was about to be disguised - or lost altogether.
As architects, we sometimes fuss over
the product o f our labors, resulting in
discussions about the appearance of buildings, innovations in planning and materials, or the hottest new design treiuls. T'he
instance of the Lyric Theatre, however, is
marked by a simple renovation o f an old
theater in a small downtown. I am glad that
I was part of that renovation. The value of
this p r o j e c t cannot be measured w i t h
awards, dollar bills, or critical acclaim;
instead, I pride myself on being part o f a
group that saw the |x)ssibilit)- for a renewed
Lyric Theatre and transformed that dream
i n t o a reality. W e embarked on a journey
that, over the eons, has connected places
built and destroyed, renewed and divided,
\ isiied and rcvisiieil. That journe\ is what
I think o f as culture. -\nd that's what this
endeavor was all about.
Miihiicl
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Architect:
Project:

D M J M H+N, Arlington, with J o h n A. Ammon, Baltimore, Md.
Aquaculture & Restoration Ecology Laboratory (AREL)

This 63,000 s.f. aqunculrurc la bora to l y f o r the L'nivcrsity o f
Mary land (^F*"S will support research for sustainable development and effecti\ e restoration o f the Chesapeake Ba\-. Research
huiUlinus are connected by glass links exposing views o f the
(;hoptank River and wetland area. Tel: 703-807-2500

Architect:

B C W H , Lynchburg

Project:

Lynchburg Regional Airport Observation Deck

T h i s unique project at the L \ nchburg Regional Airport wil
contain a deck ofTrex material and a steel-frame pergola. Plastic
panels with etchings ot airplanes will fill out the pergola. As
sunlight flows through the panels, it w ill create shadows in the
shape o f planes on the deck floor. Tel: 434-3S5-0495
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Architects:

Marcellus Wright Cox & Smith, Richmond

Project:

T h e S t e w a r d School

Extensive renovation o f an existing building at this private K 12 school includes additions ot classrooms, a dining lacilit\', and
administrative offices. T h e stone exterior, sloped metal root,
anti new colonnade integrate the 25,800 s.f building into the

Architect:

Baskervill & Son, Richmond

Project:

Media General

Media (ieneral's Broadcast and Interactive Divisions w i l l
work f r o m this renovated 39.000 s.f. building, w hich will be
the latest addition to the company's grow i n g presence in
downtown Richmond. Tel: 804-343-1010

rest o f the campus. Tel: 804-780-9067
On the Boards listings are placed by the firms. For rate information, call Inform at 804-644-3041,

Architect:

Gresham Smith & Partners, Richmond

Project:

Williamsburg Community Hospital Ambulatory Care Center

A 95.000 S.F., state-of-the-art, 4-story ambulatory care/surgen.'
center will be the first phase in the relocation o f VVlIliam.sburg
Community Hospital to a new medical campus situated on an
84-acre site. Tel: 804-270-0710 / www.gspnet.com

Architect:

Huff-Morris Architects, P C , Richmond

Project:

Beaverdam Baptist Church

Beaverdam Baptist (Church in I lanover (^ount\- is expanding
its ministrv" w i t h this 11,000 s.f. unit, which captures tlie
context ot its rural surroundings while pro\iding ;i worshiji center
seating 350 and spaces f o r fellowship, education, and an
.Awana's program. Tel: S04-343-1505 / huffmorris@a()l.com
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Architect:

Hughes Group Architects, Sterling

Project:

Mount Lebanon Public Safety Center

Hughes Ciroup .•\i"chitects has completed the design o f the new
Public Safety ( x n t e r for Ml. Lebanon, Penn. T h e fiicility will
house the T o w n s Police and Fire Departments as well as
.Magistrate's courtroom. T h e project is currently under construction. Tel: 703-437-6600
linform 2001; number four

Architect:

Mitchell/Matthews Architects and Urban Planners, Charlottesville

Project:

Jefferson Ridge Luxury Apartments

.Mitchell/Matthews Xrchiteas lias recrndy completed constiuction
d o c u m e n t s f o r J e f f e r s o n Ridge L u x u r y .Apartments i n
Charlottesville. T h e first phase o f this .Arts & Crafts-inspired
design includes 110 t w o - and three-bedroom units and a
6,000 s.f. clubhouse, pool, and spa. Tel: 434-979-7550
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Architect:

Murray & A s s o c i a t e s Architects, Glen Echo, Md.

Project:

Homer Avenue Elementary School

T h i s .SI 3 million project includes reuse of an existing 10,000
s.f. addition and 65,000 s.f. o f new construction to house 790
students. T h e f i r m will develop adjacent properties, cxpaniling the site f r o m 4 to 8 acres. Tel: 301-320-6305

Architect:

Peter Ozolins Architect, P C , Blacksburg

Project:

International Biodiversity Training and R e s e a r c h Center

Sponsored 1)\' SL N^'-Srony Brook, the llrst phase includes th(
development of a steep site at the edge ot a Madagascar rain-,
forest and construction ot offices, d i n i n g facilities, anil classrooms. T h e second phase - research laboratories and support
facilities - is l)eing planned, l e i : 540-552-1700
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Architect:

Quinn Evans Architects, Washington, D.C.

Project:

Belmont Studio Expansion

This 8,800 s.f expansion will house educational and reception
programs and art conser\ ation facilities of the 1920s studio
b u i l d i n g at Belmont, ( i a r i Melcher's Estate & .VUMuorial
(7aller\ in Falmouth. The sensitive use of natural materials will
minimi/.e the impact on the historic estate. Tel: 202-298-6700

Architect:

Specter Knapp & Baughman, Washington, D.C.

Project:

Obion Spivak

(Combining historical themes with 2 lst-centur\' moilernism,
.Specter, Knapp & Baughman has ilesigned 200,000 s.f. ot
new office space f o r O b i o n Spivak, a law firm that specializes
in jxitents and intellectual propern; located in Alexandria,
lei: 202-332-2434

Architect:

Wiley & Wilson, Lynchburg

Project:

King W i l l i a m County Courthouse

T h e historic 1725 King; VVTlliani (x)unty Courthoase is the oldest
courthouse in continuous use in the country. T h e firm s space
needs study and concept development endeavor t o create a
modem, seciu-e judicial facility that complements the oritrinnl.
Construction begins i n Spring 2002. Tel: 434-947-1901

Architects:

Marcellus Wright Cox & Smith, Richmond

Project:

St. Mary's Catholic Church sanctuary

A new sancuiary searing 1.()()() people will be adiled to this suburban church. The 44,5(K) s.f. project includes a daiJ\- ma.ss cha|x;l
seating 100, sacristy, reconciliation r o o m , blessed sacrament
chiipcl, .ind chissrooms for daycare, presch(X)l. and kindergarten.
'Tel: H()4-7S()-9()67
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Architect

B C W H , Lynchburg

Project:

Fluvanna County High School Additions

Architect:

Architecturra Design Group, Inc., Newport N e w s

Project:

Prince George Christian Church

This two-story cla.s.sroom addition connects two ot the campus's

llie Prince (Jeorge congregation needed a larger s^xic-e to worship.

buildings and creates separate smdent and visitor entries. A new

The firms goal was to replicate what parishioners had come

student commons and courtyard, adjacent to the existing

to feel was their foundadon of spiritual solidarity. The new sanc-

cafeteria and media center, becomes the center o f circulation

tuary will seat 350 people and features an exposed interior miss

for the school. Tel: 434-385-0495

system and additional lenestnuion. Tel: 757-873-9644
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On the Boards

Architect:
Project:

Odell A s s o c i a t e s , Inc., Richmond
Albemarle Hospital

Improvements to this hospital include a 60.000 s.f. adilition.
which w i l l house an expanded fcKxl senice component and stateof-the-art operating room .suite. A two-story atrium will connect the addition to the main entry. T h e firm will renovate
40,000 s.f. o f die exi.sting building. Tel: 804-644-5941

Architect:

S M B W Architects, Richmond

Project:

Weinstein Hall, University of Richmond

(-onsolidating four relateil deparmients in one central locarion
on the campus, and fiirther d e f i n i n g the garden spaces o f
Stem (Quadrangle, Weinstein 1 lall \\ ill ha\e careliilly researched
and proportioned elements designed to integrate seamlessly
w i t h the universitv 's rich fabric. Tel: 804-782-2115
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A I ^

full

Service

Distributor

There's No Excuse For Not
Having AIA Documents*
Order Your Supply Today.

Architect:

H S M M , Inc., Roanoke

Project:

Weapons Evaluation and Test Lab, Sandia National Laboratories

Designed f o r evaluating the systems controlling the arming,
fusing, and firing o f nuclear weapons, this 30,000 s.f. laborat o r y i n A m a r i l l o , Tex., features high-security, vault-tv'pe
construction f o r high-bay system test areas, black/red video
conferencing, and static-ft-ee rooms. Tel: 540-857-3257

VSAIA Documents Service
The Barret House
15 South Fifth Street
Richmond, VA 23219
804-644-3041
Fax 804-643-4607

Since 1922

Food Fadlities
& Laundry Design
Consultants

Pine Hall B r i c k
RXJ>res8ei;

Inc.

Atfiletic/Sports Flooring

•
•
•
•
•

Maple & Syntfietic Recreational
Surfaces by ROBBINS, Inc.
RO. Box 17086
Raleigh, NC 27619
919-876-4141 / Fax 919-876-4300
Toll Free 800-303-3416

Some Recent
School Projects
• Kinsey-Shane
& Assodates
Allegheny County
Elementary/Middle
Glenvar Middle

800-334-8689

Circle 121 on reader service card

MARKE
PLACE

New High Tech Plant
Full Clay Paver Line
Trained Paving Specialists
English Edge' & The Old Series
All Pavers Exceed ASTM C902
SXType-l PX

• Oliver, Webb, Pappas
& Rhudy, Inc.

Circle 84 on reader service card

Want your iiiesKage to reach lh«*
professionals who si«'<-ifv
arcliiteclural prodiiels and
services?

Products and services
Call Judy Ann Mayers
at Inform for details
804-644-3041

Giles and Narrows High
Waverly-Yowell Elem.
Elliston/Shawsville High
Critzer Elementary
Snowville Elementary
Graham Intermediate
Peterstown Middle
and Elementary

• Motley & Assodates
Churchville Elementary
Keister Elementary

• Moseley Harris
& McClintock
Greenfield Elementary
Bonsack Elementary

Style, Quality, and Durability

Riverview Elem./Middle

•SFCS
South County High

• Shriver & Holland
Assodates

Terra-Form
Precast concrete

Liberty Baptist Church

site amenities
and custom
precast concrete
designs

for inquiiies, contact

Faassen
& Assodates, Inc.

Terrazzo
Precast terrazzo,

8526 Sunflower Rd.
Charlotte, NC 28227
USA

Metal-Form

terrazzo tile and

Metal plastic thermo-

matching accessories

coated site furnishings

Ph: 704.536.9234
Fax: 704.535.4020
E-mail:

Terra-Paving
Concrete pavers and

faassen@vnet.net

matching accessories

Offices In:
Nieuwegein, Holland

lUHUSRU
P.O. Bo.x 1520
9001 Bus. Hwy. 51
Wausau, WI 54402-1520
800-388-8728
Fax 715-355-4627
www.wausautile.com

fSl

FAASSEN

/ // (' 0 r p

Circle 120 on reader service card

0 r

(I t c il

Circle 107 on reader service card

Serving Coffee in High Style

The small shop a c h i e v e s a compelling atmosphere with its mixture of organic and industrial elements
(above). The process of drying coffee beans inspired the textured w a l l treatment (inset left).

Rounsevell intended
the barrista pulpit to
both look and serve
as the mechanical
center around w h i c h
other elements
revolve (left).
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S O M E O F T H E B E S T V I E W S IN T H E WORLC
H A V E B E E N MADE P O S S I B L E THROUGH
T H E USE O F DURADEK...

L E T US HELP YOU
C R E A T E YOURS.

durodck^'^
The Single Product Solution^
Roofing and Flooring Vinyl Membrane System

duroroiP
Aluminum Rail System
Polyester Powder Coating :
Available in Picket and/or Glife^Versions

Visit: vmw.duradek:com":ES^^^^
Phone: 800.403-3286 • ''."'^®^"radek.com

"I'dlikeallwood^

"OK."

inside and out'

"Okandlwantitto^

"OK."

be really secure.'

"OK."

"Maybe some
sidelights."

"You know,
a different

"OK."

design for tfie
panes might
be better'

ntroducing the Marvin nswing French Door
Forthat strangeand unusual situation v^hen a client changestheir mind,
Now as clients request more, you can give them more.

J^U^J^y||^-^[|^rating"? Extruded aluminum clad exterior, and

The list oi options goes on and on. Higher performance w , r, d o « s . - d D o o r ,

all (urm-

:jre-linish wood mtenor? O K We can help

Made for you.

ARCHITECTURAL
Wl
N D0WS
^V^^^
OF
V I R 6 1

CREDITS.
1(800) 296-1116
ACES
N AIA
CONTINUING
EDUCATION SERVICE PROVIDER. CALL TODAY TO
INFORMATIVE BOX LUNCH AND OUALIFY THE ATTENDEES FOR

n:.oi«innnrfiaderservicecard

